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      Register to the conference
  

You can already register (recommanded) or when you will join the conference site (a welcome
desk will be open during all the conference

    
    -    Prices
    

        
  Before Decembre the 31th, 2010  After Decembre the 31th, 2010  
    Participants
  180€   200€   
    

Student

(You  should possess a student card)

  100€   120€   
      

  

These fees are payable before December 31, 2010. A late registration fee of EUR20.00 will be
added for registration after this date. Refunds of pre-registration fees will be made for
cancellations done before February28, 2011. Registration fees cover the costs of Welcome
diner (Monday), lunches (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday), coffee breaks, as well as
programs and final transactions.
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    -    Payment
    

  

Online registration and payment

  

Clic here and follow instructions

  

or

  

Fees should be paid by bank transfer on the following account:

  

Please refer the transaction as follow : CGC2011VOTRENOM

  
    
    -  RIB: 10071 97100 00001006912 51 - TPBASSETERRE  
    -  IBAN: FR76 1007 1971 0000 0010 0691 251  
    -  BIC: BDFEFRPPXXX  

    
    -  Download the University RIB  to realise your paiement

  

    

French Universities collegues or those from CNRS, IRD or other French Public Research
organisation (EPIC - EPST) can edit an order form from their organisation.
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  Register for the field trips
    
    -    How to
    

  

Please see the field trip list .

  

Field trips registration will open following publication of the 3rd circular around February the
15th

  

Places for each field trip will be limited (30) thus an online system will help you to register and
pay. You will have to choose the field trip you wish to join and the system will register your
participation.

    
    -    Prices
    
    -  Including Transport and Lunch                      
    -  Grande-Terre - Carbonate plateform - 1 day - 50 euros  
    -  Geothermal activity - 1 day - 50 euros  

    
    -  Including Transport, accomodation and meals                      
    -  Désirade - 2 days - 150 euros  
    -  Basse-Terre - Volcanology - 2 days - 150 euros  

    

    

    
    -    Payment
    

  

Online registration and payment
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Clic here and follow instructions

  

  

  

  Submit an Abstract
    
    -  Dead line for abstract submission : January the 31st  2011  

  

Presented topics have to deal with some carribean geosciences aspects.

  

You can write your abstract either in French, English or Spanish, althought we recommend you
to prefer English.

    
    -    Preparing an abstract
    

  

The easiest is to download one of the ready to use templates below
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cgc2011-abstract-template-gb.doc

  

cgc2011-abstract-template-gb.odt

  
      

Otherwise follow precisely instructions below

  

Font  should be Times 12. Justified text, regular spacing. On the top of the  abstract file, please
specify which session you apply for and if you  prefer an oral or poster. Then, the first paragraph
of the abstract is  the title of the talk, in Times 12 bold. The second paragraph should  consist of
the authors and their affiliations. Underline the  corresponding author’s name and include
his/her email. The remaining  paragraph is the abstract itself, which should not exceed 300
words.

    
    -    Submit an abstract
    

  

Please give the file the first author name!

  

Abstracts should be sent to the following address : cgc2011-at-univ-ag.fr  , MS Word or open
office file only!

  

Corresponding  authors will be notified if their presentation is accepted for talk or  poster and in
which session after submission of all abstracts about mid  February.
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